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Almighty God, who sent Thy Son for a brief time to this troubled 
earth that men might learn of Thy goodness and mercy, we beseech 
Thee to bless the seafarers and the wayfarers on all the seas. Teach 
them to mark Thy wonders in the deep, to be valiant, and honorable. 
to endure hardship, to be kind to one another, and forgiving, even 
as Thou hast forgiven mankind for all its shortcomings. And may these 
toilers of the sea walk in the light of Thy countenance and in fellow
ship with Thee. MOe. 
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THIS MONTH'S COVER: 

Beneath a ceiling of stars stands the lookout at the bow of 
each heavy-laden freighter. On the bridge of each tanker loaded 
with precious fuel-oil stands a helmsman - ever vigilant. In the 
engine room of a transport carrying soldiers to the war zone an 
oiler checks dials . These are the men who man our merchant ships
who carry our commerce in peace-time and our vital supplies in war
time. These are the men for whom the SEAMEN'S CHURCH INSTITUTE 
OF NEW YORK exists. 

ARE YOU SAVING ON TAXES BY HELPING YOUR FAVORITE PHILANTHROPY? 
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Uncle Elair's Christmas Yarn 
By H. W. Corning, Engineer 

A]\OTHER stormy night found us 
gathered around the old barrel 

slove in the crossroads store. A young 
fellow entered, examined the store's 
Christmas display, then turned to 
l' n le Elair. 

"Say Vnc, about that fellow Swen
sen who got wa hed overboard and 
then built hi own Roating farm out 
of drift stuff in the Sargasso Sea, I 
reckon Santa ,,,ill never find him 
'cause his island isn't on the map." 

Uncle Elair seemed stum ped for a 
minute then exclaimed "Well flap my 
top-sails if you didn't get to wind
ward of me tllat time, yo ung feller! 
However, if you'll all ride easy on 
your anchors for a while I'll tell you 
of my la t Christmas at sea." 

encle Elair bit off a chew and com
menced. "Shortly after leaving the 
Carib Clipper, I discovered that the 
contents of my wallet had finished 
with engines. And as for my clothes, 
shiver my timbers if I wasn't schooner
rigged and double-reefed. So I ship
ped out on an old Liberty. She was 
fresh out of the bone yard and rust, 
man you never aw the like. One 
fellow said he left brown outlines 
On the docks and red streaks in the 
.. ea, however, that was breezing it a 
little too heavy. Always stick to the 
Lruth , that's what I say. 
~'Our crew for this Liberty was 

shipped udden-like and I hope to 
choke on salt horse if ever again I 
~ee uch a gang of beefers. Scuttle 
It if yo u wouldn't have thought that 
they had been picked up by a meat 
\\agon . 'Twa, said of the chief beefer 

that when he was breezing along wi th 
a bone in his teeth he was a whole 
carcass all by himself. 

"First off they beefed at the deck 
dept., next the engine depl., and then 
they turned their beefs on the stew
ard ' depL. For instance, they com
plained that the bread was too heavy. 
So the cooks did their darndest and 
turned out a batch of the lightest I've 
ever seen but did this salt down the 
beef? No iree, blow up my compres
sor if he did. They accused the cook 
of pumping up the bread with a 
bicycle pump! 

"Finally, after having had beefs at 
all department they settled down to 
a sort of friendly and local growlin g. 
One fellow's nose was too long, an
other's too short. An oiler cla imed 
that a certain ordinary made more 
noise than the main bilge pump while 
lappin' his soup . The ordinary in turn 
told the oiler he had no mechanical 
ability 'cause he couldn't balance 
three more peas on his knife. Well, 
thi s friend ly beefing went on and on 
until it wa discovered that Chri tmas 
would fall at sea and that the Old 
Man had failed to get a Christmas 
tree before leaving port. That did it, 
and the free-for-all growling tar ted 
all over again. 

"Word of the tree beefing finally 
reached the Old Man's ears and one 
morning he stopped by the mess-room 
and said : 'Boys, ahern, men don't fret 
about us not having a tree; you can 
take my word for it that one will 
arrive on Christmas Eve.' 

"Well sir, to get a tree in the mid
dle of the ocean is one for the books 
so one guy speaks up and asks, 'Is it 
coming by plane?' 

The Old Man grinned. 'Not by 
plane but it will be here on time. You 
can bet on tllat.' 



"Well iI', scutLle me and cave in 
my ribs on a reef if lhi didn' t start a 
beef with some real bone and sinew 
in it for Lhey were certai n now that 
lhe Old Man had tripped his gyro 
gears and gone off his binnacle. 

"On Christmas E'·e T was on the 
after de ·k when the L welve to Iour 
black gang came ofT waLch swealing 
and cussing I ecause Lhey had had 
Lrouble with sea weeds getting inlo 
the sea valves and the condenser. 

"The oiler claimed Lhat the ship 
mu L be off her course and close Lo 
land and LhaL the Old Man would 
probably pile her up high and dry. 

"'Yeah, thaL' it,' agreed the fire
man. 'If she wasn't oil her course why 
all the ea weed?' 

"At hi mention of weed we looked 
ahead and you can throw me to the 
whales for a Jonah if there wa n't 
acres of it! Right in the middle 
loomed a cluster of tall palm trees 
and from these rose a smudge of 
smoke. 

" We nOLi ced that the ship had not 
slackened speed and was drivinO" . . e 
strmght at what appeared to be olid 
land! SLrain my bulkheads if thi 
didn't send the wind lhrough our 
lower rigging for we expe ted to 
crush any minute. 

" Well sir, we just drove on into 
the \ eeds and stopped! lext we 
heard the Old Man shouting, 'Ahoy 
Lhere i'iew·found·land! Santa, bring 
u ouL a tree!' 
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"We didn't have long to wait before 
we aw Swen en comin g out over the 
weeds and you can hang me to the 
yardarm if he didn't look like old 
Santa himself seeing that he had 
grown a beard and was loaded down 
wiLh a huge basket of tropical fruiLs 
on his back, a Christmas tree on hi 
shoulder and a bunch of lusciou~ 
bananas under each arm! 

" The tree was sel, and Swensen ' 
fruit equally divided. Then the main 
brace was spliced and re-spli ced. 
You'd have thought that it wa old 
home week on board that Liberty and 
all during the remainder of the voy
age only the local and friendly beefs 
occurred. The other type had like a 
storm suddenly blown itself out." 

ncle Elair paused Lo fill hi s pipe. 
"Any quesLion ?" he asked. 

"Yeah, I have one," spoke up the 
young fellow who had previously 
tried Lo breeze ncle Elair onLo hi. 
beam ends. "Tell me, nc, how could 
Swensen walk on the weeds loaded 
down as he was? Seems to me he 
would have broken Lhrough and 
sunk ." 

"Ahem, ahem," exclaimed Uncle 
Elair, " BlO\ away my top-sails, shred 
my lower rigging, burn up my boil
ers, scuttle me if I didn't for geL Lo 
mention that he traveled safely oyer 
the floating tangle of weeds by usin g 
an o\"ersize pair of snow shoes!" 

DrIttN71K by H. W ... . CfJrl1ill,1!, 

By James Frost, Cape Horn Sailor 

DURING the winter of 1900-1901, 
I had been dredging oysters from 

Chesapeake Bay, and ju t before 
ChrisLmas, went over to London from 
BalLimore with a load of callIe. We 
had to support ourselves unLil Lhe 
ship left and I enjoyed real British 
hospitality. The Sailors' Home on 
East India Road, treated us royally, 
and I sang "God Save the Queen" and 
rea lly meant it. In the Sailor -' Home 
Lhey gave us a royal good concert, 
and about 120 sailors joined in a 
chantey, led by a grey-bearded bos'n. 
Boy, we almost raised the roof . 

In 1902, Christmas found me near
ing San Francisco, California, 
aboard a 3 skys'l yarder, S. P. Hitch
cock, 136 days from Baltimore, 
'round the "Horn." We whittled a 
tree, using a pine stick, making feath
ery curls, and hung it in the fo 'c'sle 
garnished with a morsel of gilt paper, 
an old sock, and a discarded shoe. 

In 1903, I was in dock at Cape
town just returned from a trip up 
the coast to German West Africa for 
guano. We had a Lurkey with all 
fixill'S, including a bottle of "0 be 
Joyful," which we were. 

In 1904, I had the toughest time 
of my life. December 22nd, we left 
Capetown about 3 :30 P.M., as I re
member, with storm flag warnings of 
a gale. The Swedish barque Roberts
/ors had tarted for Bangkok, Siam, in 

ballast, to load teakwood for any 
European port. On Christmas Eve, 
we cau ght the full force of an Ant
arctic gale. About the middle of the 
day the main shrouds starLed to carry 
away. The CapLain took a length of 
boat chain to fish * it, and we never 
had it repaired while I was aboard. 
For two weeks we fought the gale, 
blown to ,l,r south. 

In 1905, two months afLer dis
charge from the Roberts/ors, in Bel
fast , lreland, I found myself in dear 
old London- broke. In Medland Hall, 
a lodging House in Horseferry Branch 
(how's your geography?) I heard a 
genLleman repeat the entire Christmas 
story by Di ckens, and have never 
for go Lten the thrill. 'Iy holiday din
ner was at Reuben May's Mi ssion in 
Whitecross Street. 

My 1906 Christmas was aboard the 
mail sLeamer St. Paul bound from 
Southampton to New York. I had 
my first experience of radio aboard 
ship. I sang the old song " The StaLely 
SouLherner," a song in praise of Paul 
Jones, one of our Naval heroes. 

In 1907, after leavin g Buenos Aires 
in early December, on the Briti h 
sLeamer Tapton, after a sLop in Lhe 
island of St. Lucia for coa l, we greet
ed Father Christmas in the Carib· 
be an Sea, bound for Tampa, Florida, 
with a bottle of "Christma Spirit" 
donated by our Skipper. 

·To "fish" mean.s to fast en the shrouds together. 

COllrles)" Easl Rh'" Sal'ings B,,,,k 
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Captain Jonathan's Christmas Present 

.... APTAI JO ATHAN* was in a 
L disturbed state of mind, for the 
doctor who periodically examined him 
and all the other old salts at Sailors 
Snug Harbor had tested his heart and 
told him to take it easy. 

"How far do you walk each day, 
Cap?" (At the Harbor every old 
"Snug" is called Cap, no matter what 
his sea rating.) 

"About six miles," Captain J ona
than admitted. 

"Cut down to half a mile," warned 
the doctor. "Why don't you play 
checker or find something less strenu
ous to do?" 

"I'll think of something," Captain 
J onalhan promised_ 

Reflecting on the doctor's advice, 
he knew he would miss the long walks 
around Staten I land. He liked to 
watch the ships as they sailed down 
the Tarrows and out into the open 
sea; a little of his heart went with 
them. 

He had" wallowed the anchor" but 
for a man who had been active for 
ixty years, it was h~rd to gel used 

to the slower pace. He picked up a 
copy of THE LOOKOUT which hi 
friends over at the Seamen's Institute 
sent him each month. He en joyed read
ing the 'eamen's stories but they made 
him home ick, too, for the old days 
at sea. 

Turning a page he read something 
which brought a smile to hi wrinkled 
face. Here, perhaps, was the solution 
to his problem of how to fill the long 
days. 

Christma wa only four weeks off 
and Jonathan began to spend more 
and more time in his room. Hi com
panions a ked him why he didn't join 
them in the afternoon checker games. 

"I've got to do my Christmas shop
ping," he told them. Considering he 
had no relatives to shop for, the other 
"Snugs" wondered what he meant. 
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A few days before Christmas Cap . 
tain Jonathan obtained permission to 
go to ew York. Carrying a large 
paper bundle, he took the ferry, walked 
along South Street until he came to 
the Institute. In the big lobby he 
looked wi stfully around to see if any 
old timers were there, but when a man 
is eighty, he mustn't expect to see 
many former shipmates. Most of his 
contemporaries had gone lo Davy 
Jones's Locker. He stood looking down 
at the compass imbedded in the lobby 
noor and thought about the places he 
had visited around the world. With a 
sigh, he mounted the stairs, and asked 
[or one of the staff he had known in 
the old days. nwrapping his parcel, 
he aid shyly: "I've got some things 
here to put in the Christmas boxes." 

And there, neatly folded, were six 
knitted scarfs, lovingly fa hioned with 
<Tnarled old hands, hand that had once 
~ripped the spokes of a ship's helm, 
b • 

had once clung to an icy mast In a 
winter shipwreck. 

"It's my Christmas present," he ex
plained. "I read in THE LOOKOUT 
that you wanted knitter. "Made 'em 
myself," he admitted, "But don't tell 
anybody." 

"They're yery nicely knitted. It was 
very kind of you, Captain." 

"I enjoyed makin' 'em. iany's the 
time I was glad for a warm woolen 
scarf around my neck." 

"They'll be very useful. Thank you 
so much." 

"Glad I can be useful ," said Cap· 
tain Jonathan, and turned to go. 

"Merry Christmas," the staff work· 
er called after him. 

"Merry Christmas," Captain Jona· 
than called back cheerfully, then slow
ly began to descend the stairs. 

*EdiIOr'J No" : Baud 011 a 1m. il1cideTlI, bllllhe 
nllflle flJed iJ fic/ilioIlJ. 

The Chaplain's Page 
By Chaplain John Howard Evans 

Dratvil1K by John Brolldhecker, A.B. Seaman 

HECE TL Y someone SLopped me in 
a subway with the question: "Are 

you a missionary?" 
There may be some question as to 

whether I am a missionary. But there 
is no doubt that I am part of a huge 
missionary enterprise. I am part of 
an institution whose program is 
geared to making brothers out of 
trangers, and citizens out of wander

ers of earth. 
The Institute is for me something 

highly distinctive both in outward 
appeal and in inward program. It is 
not merely a hotel where volumes of 
men come and go. It is not a vast 
recreational hall where restless sea
farers are perpetually amused. Tor is 
it even a local church serving its own. 

It is more like a super-In ternational 
House where men of all types from 
all lands live, work, play and pray 
together. It is not a "hospital of 
crippled ideals." It is a complex play
ground where men bump elbows daily 
with men, and full comradeship and 
understandin g are achieved. While 
conference tables struggle with the 
problem, here it is at work. 

It is evident why this is being 
accomplished here, when one contem
plates that a genial spirit exists in all 
departments. Material wants are cared 
for without being patronizing. Recre
ational facilities and entertainments 

are provided, and rooms are set aside 
as miniature homelands for seamen 
from faraway port. Women volun
teers are busily engaged giving a 
mother-touch to articles sent to sea
men sick and well, far and near. The 
Chapel is active with daily prayer for 
all who live and work in this veri
table home. 

As a chaplain I cannot go into 
every port of the world and do a 
satisfactory Christian job. But I can 
assist this Institute, the departments 
of which are teaching trust and good
, ill in every phase of men's needs. 
Those benefited can take the demo
cratic ideals on board and demon
strate them in the most desolate and 
desperate parts of the globe. Our sea
men are the most practical means of 
leavening the world with the gospel 
of freedom. 

Our challenge is an impelling one. 
We are molding the world right here. 
The men of the ea are streaming 
before our eyes every day. This is 
the place to use one's talents. This is 
the place to volunteer one's time. This 
is the best place to put one's money 
to work. What better place to bring 
to fruition the day when "the earth 
shall be filled with the glory of God, 
as the waters cover the sea?" 

A SEAMAN'S THOUGHTS -
AT CHRISTMAS 

"And each man dreams the self·same dream 
Of gleaming hearths and lights aglow 
And stockings hanging in a row; 
The wistfulness of shining things; 
Hollv and mistletoe. 
Men· who\'e faced death without fears 
They're not a hamed of mi tyeyes 
At thoughts of home across the years." 
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IN APPRECIATION 
Xmas 1949 

l\Ir. Frank Gulden: * 
I received from l\Ir . Ida Cathers, who 

is Supervi or of Personal Service Bu
reau, 25 South St., a very beautiful box. 
In all my 45 years of going to sea, I've 
never een anything to equal it. It's just 
out of this world. Some people are 
under the impre ion that a seaman re
ceive a box and does not acknowledge 
receipt, that he does not appreciate 
same, well they do. They are like a lot 
of children that went to a party, and 
the party was over. 

I've dropped both anchors in dear old 
nug Harbor, and I may add, it's a 

wonderful institution for an old Salt, 
to it back and take it easy, after going 
through two world wars, no regrets. 

Good·bye, good luck, and may your 
pleasant field be green always. 

Very sincerely yours, 
From an Old Salt 

P.S. Your Xmas card wa in the box. 
rany thank . 

* A member of the fnstilltte's Board of 
_Managers. 

"Santa" from the Seamen's Church In
stitute visits a ship's crew and distributes 
holiday boxes. 
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SHIPS BRING CHRISTMAS CARGOES 

SHIPMENT of Chri !mas good are reach· 
ing U. S. ports in increa ing quantities 

a Christmas approaches. According to the 
American Merchant .\Iarine In titute, car_ 
goes from l\Iarshall Plan nations lead all 
incoming shipments. 

England is ending ribbon, cinnamon 
leaf, Xmas puddings, chinaware and lug. 
gage. FI'Om France comes Calais lace 
perfumes, chocolate, fruit preserves, "in e~ 
and choice liqueurs. In the lowland coun_ 
tries of Belgium and Holland, ships loaded 
with cargoes of canned hams and fine 
cheeses. From the Mediterranean, Italy 
ends us choice wines, anchovies, dried 

_ fruits, almonds, pistachio nut and walnut , 
while from Greece come grapes and raisin. 

Sweden sends its famous glassware and 
silverware, and from the Isle of Eire come 
famou Iri h linen and whiskey. Making 
their first appearance on shipping manifests 
are shipments of toys and crockery from 
Germany, while Japan shipped to the 
United States large consignmen ts of toys, 
Xmas ornaments and ilks for the first time 
since the war. India furnishes spices and 
ca hew nuts. Holiday cargoes include, also, 
nutmeg from the We t Indie, cocoanut 
from Honduras and the Dominican Repub· 
lic, and frozen turkeys from Argentina. 
There is the usual annual -hipment by 
coastal barge from Canada of 70,000 
pounds of live eel, a holiday delicacy for 
Italian-Americans. 

A THANK-YOU LETTER 
12·26 1949 

To: Seamen' Church Institute 
25 South St., ew York 4 

I wish to take this means of trying 
to convey my sincere thanks and feel
ings for such a grand Christmas. 

The "Hostess" at the table at which 
I was seated was a lady who reminded 
me 0 much of my own mother who 
thanks to our univer al God is still 
alive. 

I am still a long way away from her 
-as she lives on the Pacific Coast
I am waiting patiently for transporta· 
tion orders-they may come at any time. 

In the meantime plea e convey my 
sincere thanks to all responsihle for 
such a grand Chri tmas Day-giving so 
much of their time to a total stranger
it mu t have been uch a pcrsonal sa -
rifice especially on a day like that. 

I have written the senders of the sur
prise package and tried to express my 
feeling and thankfulness, hut am afraid 
I didn't do a very good job. 

I couldn't help but realize your tre· 
mendous part in making the day such 
a success. From a Sailor 

(}hrl.slmas 

A Seaman gets a preview of Christmas turkey 

dinner from the Institute's Chef, James Adams. 

DOES the very word "Chri tma" end your thoughts winging back to other 
Christma es far away and long ago, with your family seated around a 

glowing hearthside? Does the lovely mu ic of "White Christmas" remind you 
of the many happy Christmas days you have spent with friend and loved ones? 

Many yo ung face 
young men far off acro 
heritage of freedom. 

will be missing from the family table this Christmas -
the eas, defending our Democracy and preserving our 

Among those who will not be with their famiHes at Christmas are the 
merchant seamen-the captains and the mates, the engineers, radio operators, 
teward and oilers, cabin boy and cooks. Many crews will be at sea on 

Christmas Day, and for these men the Institute, in accordance with its annual 
custom, ha sent holiday boxes, carefully hidden away by the purser or captain 
until Christmas morning. Seamen in hospitals will also receive Christmas gifts . 

The Institute plans to be host to about 1,500 merchant seamen who will 
be a hore in ew York on Chri tma Day at a festive turkey dinner and holiday 
entertainment. This hospitality is made possible by VOL TTARY gifts. Please 
send contributions to HOLIDAY F rD, 25 South Street, few York 4, -. Y. 

In your name we can say "Merry Christmas." 
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AMERICAN EXPORT LINES 

S. S. INDEPENDENCE 
NEW YORK TO MEDITERRANEAN 

Febmlll'Y 10 10 ApI'iI4, 1951 

LARGEST LIFEBOATS 

Each of the ten lifeboats on the new 
American Export liner independence will 
be capable of approximately three times the 
capacity of the Santa Maria, Columbus' 
flagship. 

The lifeboats are 36Y2 feet long, 12Y2 feet 
wide, and 5 feet 4 inches deep and weigh 
lhree tons apiece. Eight will be hand-pro
perIed and will have a capacity of 150 
pa engel's, Two boats will be motorized 
which will sl ightly reduce their capacity to 
141 persons each. 

The complement of the Santa Maria in 
1492 was only 52 men. 

One of the unusual feature of these life
boats is the eati ng arrangements. Pas en
gers are seated in tiers a in a foothall 
stadium, all facing the cen ter. 

The 5.5. Independence and the 5.5. Con
stitution for which these boats are being 
eonstructed will be th e largest Amerif'an 
pa senger ships built in a decade. 

Each of these 6B2 ft. lon~ vessels will 
accommodate 1,000 pa -sengers in fir t, cabin 
and tourist classes, and 57B officers and crew. 
They will be the first transatlantic ships 
to be completely air-conditioned including 
cre""s quarters and crew's reneation room. 
Another innomtion will be a real American 
~oda fountain, and polaroid gla s over port· 
hole for individual adjustment of light. 

S 

MAIDEN VOYAGE COVERS 

E pecially cacheted maiden voyage cover 
will be serviced for stamp collectors in con~ 
nection with the maiden voyages of th 
American Export Line' new 26,000 to~ 
passenger ships, Independence and Con. 
stitution. 

The cover of the 5_ Independen ce will 
be mailed from one of the ship's ports of 
ca ll. The S .. Independence is scheduled to 
sai l from New York February 10th on a 
53-day Mediterranean crui e to 13 countries 
and i lands including 22 port. The S_S. 
Constitution will sai l from New York Apri l 
24th in the Line' ell' York-Italy-France 
express service. 

Orders for these covers should be sent 
to the American Export Cover Agency, 25 
South Street, New York 4, . Y. on Or 
before February 1st. The charge is fifty 
cent per cover and should be sent in coin or 
postal money order (not stamps). Please do 
not send self-addressed envelopes. 

Proceeds on the sa le of these cacheted 
covers will be donated to the Seamen's 
Ch urch Institute of New York to be used 
to hel p maintain it health, welfare, reli· 
gious, recreational and educational Iacili· 
ties for aetive merchant seamen of all 
races and creeds. 

AMERICAN EXPORT LINES 

Maiden 
Voyage 

From 1lJi> pain/inK b)' Gordof! Gftllst 

S. S. CONSTITUTION 
NEW YORK _ IT AL Y _ I'RANC

f 

ApI'it 24 - May 4, 1951 

LONG RIDE AND GOOD CHOW 
CHEER 1,000 TIRED BIRDS 

;\lore than 1,000 winged hitch-hikers 
thllmbed a 300-mi le ride aboard the l\lili
tan' Sea Tran portation Service tInnsport 
Cell. Mal.rice Rose, the master of the vessel 
reported. 

A nock of tired starlings, blown ofT their 
course by a westerly wind, landed aboard 
the \'es.<el. 

The decks of the 16,000-ton tranSlJort were 
comfortable enough for the vi. iiors, hut 
"hen the crews started to ~cr\'e thcm chow, 
and when four of them found out how cozy 
the captai n's berth turned out to !'le, they 
decided to stay on until the shIp neared 
Ambrose Lightship. There the birds took 
orr again, head ing south. 

Dalu J/ Towing Co. 

EVEN THE TUGS GO MODERN 

7 TONS OF GIBRALTAR ARRIVE 

Seven ton s of Britain's celehrated Hock 
of Gibraltar arrived in the United States en 
route to the Canadian National Exhibition 
at Toronto. A gift of England to th e Pruden
tial Insurance Company of America, the 
ro .. k segment wa unloaded from American 
Export Lines' freighter ExceLLency at Pier 
39, Correy Street, Brooklyn. After being 
sho\\ n at the exhibition the rock will be on 
permanent display at Prudential's Canadian 
headquarters in Toronto_ 

New Diesel Tow Bont Fred B. Dalzell, 
named in honor of the Ja te Chairman of 
the Board of Dalzell Towing Company. She 
is a 100 ft. steel hull diesel, powered by 
1440 HP straight drive Fairbanks Morse 
engine. On tTi al fun5 she logged a peed 
of 16 knots, Tugs like thest' help to ex· 
ped ite arri, al and departure of merchant 
vessel. 

VITAL ROLE OF SHIPS 

There is an extremely good example of the value of a fleet of fast merchant 
ships in the current Korean figh tin g. In addition to the vessel from private fleets 
that were avai lable more than a hundred Victory ships were taken out of the lay-up 
areas and put into service_ Tn two months these ships tran ported 200,000 people, 
1,625,000 tons of cargo and 12,500,000 barrels of petroleum produc is. Jl ow much 
of this material would be on Korean soil today if we did not have the shi p? How 
Iar away from Seoul would the Uni ted lation. forces be if we didn't haye the 
ships? Marine Progress, Oct. 1950 

i$ 
OUR LIBRARY NEEDS BOOKS 

The Bible tell liS that oah spent forty days and forty night on the Ark. 
That is just tlle time it takes for the a,'era"e freighter or tanker to go from the 
west coa t of the United State to the Korean fighting front. 

Letters we bave recei"ed from crews of these ships indicate that books mean 
a great deal and how much they appreciate those that are sen t by our library. 
A crew oI 45 to 60 men on each of these sh ips carrying bullets and heef, tanks 
and jeep, live in a little world of their own far from family and friends. Deprived 
of the e, they turn to book _ Please send whatever current books you can spare, 
fiction or non· fiction, to our Conrad Library, 25 South Street. 
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From the Crosstrees on Christmas Eve 
By Captain I. F. Wood, 5.5. Alcoa Planter 

I HAVE known a few happy Christmases 
at sea and one or two that were actually 

merry. The saddest one that I remember 
was in the Liberty Ship Oliver Loving 
down on the East coast of South Africa. 

It wa Christmas Eve, 1946. We were 
layin g a t Port Elizabeth a nd expec ted to 
. a il a t about 6 P.M. for East London. 

I was sitting in the aloon having wnner 
with the ship's Agent. I had mentioned the 
wreck of a fine Engli sh ves el laying just 
south of East London entrance. The Agent 
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said: "Yes, I am very familiar with that 
wreck. We were agents for that ship and 
she sa iled from Port Elizabeth bound to 
East London . Just before she sailed the 
Master had received a le tter from his wife 
with sad news of hi young son. The Captain 
left port tha t night grief- s tri eken, a nd to aeld 
to his grief, hi ve sel ran agro und and be
ca me a total loss." 

lust as the Agent finished thi s ael ac
count, one of my crew appeared and said, 
"Captain! That big wipe r is in the water." 
Actually there was nothing unusual about 
that for the young Canadian who had 
shipped in Halifax to replace a sick crew 
member, was always over the side swim
ming when ofI duty. However, my inform
a nt's voice was so urgent that T arose im
med iately and went to the ofIshore side of 
the a fter deck, and there I sa w the wiper 
lying in the water being supported by two 
o f his shipmates. The wiper had r eturn ed 
to the ship an d while under rhe inIluen ce 
of a few drinks of "Christmas Cheer" 
(South African brandy ) had het his ship
mates that he could w\'e over the side from 
the rain Mast cro trees. Diving from 
crosstrees was his spec ial accompli hment 
and he had performed this danl\erous and 
diili cult fea t many times to the awe and 
delight of his less daring shi pmates. 

Those few drinks of brandy made the 
difIerence between life and dea th for the 
wiper because he fail ed to clea r that hard , 
sha rp , tee I edge of the gunwa le by a scant 
three of four in ches. When we took him on 
the deck from the water, his skull was 
found to have a hol e three inches lon g and 
one-half inch wiele. Re marka bly he was 
s till a li ve but entirely unconscious and 
prone. I summoned a doctor who confirmed 
that the wiper was still alive but that th ere 
wa~n ' t a chan ce for him to live. The wiper 
died in th e ambulance taking him to the 
hospita l. 

A pall of adne s descended on our hip 
that Christmas Eve a we sailed for East 
London. I was particularly saddened over 
the accident, because only a few days pre
viously in Cape Town T had reprima nded 
the wiper for bei ng over-l eave two or three 
days. He had been ashore on a " bin ge" 
a nd when he returned to the ship r had 
him brought before me. In a ddition to 
"logginv;" him I ha d given him an unmiti
gated "dressin g down" in which I used 
stron g word beyond and above the cus
tomary necessity. I had been particularly 
incensed ovcr his misdemeanor because r 
had hired him after he had repeatedly be
seeche d me at Halifax to give him the job. 

(Conlinued on 11"'1 page) 

",as so earn est in his desire for the job Ifc t I felt tha t he would be a hard-\\ orking 
r ll~roublesome a ddition to the crew. 
u"The next day (Chri lmas Illorning) as 

entered East London the fla g was at 
i::Jf-mast-the first time a fl ag aboard my 
. mrnand had Ilown at half mast since that 
(()le out on the lone ly P acific during the 
tin I ' d . ( . I ar \I hen l'ecelve In ormatIOn t lat 
;~re'ident. Roosevelt wa~ dead and that a 

roclamatlon of mourning had been pro
~:Iaimed for ve se ls and public building . 

To thi s day when tempted to give some 
offendin g crew m ember a harsh reprimand, 
I am reminded of that unhappy Christmas 
Eve accident. As ure as a soft answer 
l\Irneth away wrath, a firm but gentle 
rl'primand wi]] prevent a feelin g of humi!i
IItian in th e mll1d of th e ofIendcr, and Will 
remove occasion for remorse in the heart 
of a commanding oITicer. 

"GENE'S" CHRISTMAS GIFT 
A well dres ed seaman came to the 

Admin istra tion Office and leIt 2.00, say
ing he wanted to leave it for the work of 
the Institute. Wh en he was asked for his 
name he repli ed, " ] ust Gene." We urge d 
him to give a further address and in
C]uired whether he lived here, but he 
~aid "No" on his ship, and then was per
. uaded to say his ship was the Uruguay 
of the roore- lcCo rmack Lin e. He added 
thut some years ago the Tnstitute helped 
him very much and '-when I am in port 
r ah\ays like to leave somethin g." When 
he W!lS asked how he would like the 
mon ey used-wheth er for Christmas din
ner:; or something e lse, he said, " Oh, do 
you give th e men a dinner at Christmas?" 
and he was told that they were invite d 
as our gue ts. Whereupon he drew '2.00 
more from his wallet and insisted that 
thi :; be a dded to the first 2.00, aga in 
expressing hi s desire to help becau e of 
what had heen done fo r him some years 
ago. E. C. N. 

Images and/or text cannot De isplayed 
due to copyright restrictions 

Prom Ihe painting by Charles Romer 
COllrleJ)" SOCOI1), Va,,,,,,,, Oil Co. 

COllrle!)', The ilIaII 

"Not Jimmy Smith of the Liberty ship 
Andrew W. Quiggle? I never would 
have recognized you!" 

A GAME FOR EMPIRES 
By Pearl Frye 

1950, litlie, Brown & Co., BasIon, $3.50 
Gentleman in the best sen e of the term , 

God-fearing, loyal to hi s family , to king and 
country, terrible in battle, yet tho~ghtful 
and considerate of the lowliest of hiS men, 
Nelson re presented what wa finest in the 
character of the Br itisher or of the country
man of any other land in his day, a truly 
knightly personage. At least so far as it is 
po sible for frail humanity to visi.on and .to 
live up to uch an idea l. Even to hiS enemi es 
he was never unduly harsh or vindictive. At 
Aboukir when he belieed that his hea d 
wound would prove fatal he yet took th ought 
to order the rescue of the French sailors 
roa tin g on the deck of their Aamin g ship. 

Without attempting to portray bim as 
anything of a superman, Pearl Frye's 
A GAME OF EMPIRE, in its minute and 
well documented story of Nelson's life, taken 
largely from a study of his own letters, goes 
a long way toward justifyin g Briti~h admil:a
tion, adulation of their great Admiral. Whl l.e 
ambitious for himselI and more so for IllS 
('ountry there never was in him the self· 
seeking snideness and disloyalty to his own 
men that was true of Bonaparte. Incidentally 
the book give a vivid picture of the early 
Napol eonic period and of tlle heart-brea k
ing, stoical struggles of badly equipped m en 
often in badly built ships attempting the 
impossibl e and accomplishing it. It may 
be said in pa sing, that the writer has seem
ingly not been too careful of " the economy 
of the reader's attention" so that the story is 
at times needlessly hard to follow. But it is 
a fin e account and well worth the effor t to 
read it. WILLIAM L. MIUER 
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KON-TIKI 
Across the Pacific by Raft 

By Thor Meyerdahl 
1950, The Rand McNally & Ca., Chicaga, $4.00 

The story of the odyssey of the balsa log 
raft KON·TIKI is one of the most astoni h
in g and at the same time one of the most 
scientifica lly important talt's of the century. 
Thc e six men, co urageou. morally a well 
as phy ically, braved th e prejudices of 
sc ientists and of naval experts as well as 
the dangers of a 4000-mil e ocean voyage on 
a sa iling ra ft to proye a theory : that the 
white, bf"a rded peoples of the South Sea 
Islantls could he the descendant of the 
white, beartled people who a thou. and years 
or mor a~o li, cd on the we, tern i de of 

ou th merira and co uld hayc made this 
same \"oya~e on rafts identical in con. truc
t ion to th eir 0\\ n KO -TIKI. But \I hile the 
,;cienti fic specul a tion as to migration of 
these ancient inhabitants are intellectually 
interesting the book is thrilling and good 
fun hesides. Watching huge wa,'cs cra h 
onto the ~ t('rn of th e raft only to sink 
through the spares hetween the grea t balsa 
lo~s, looki ng into the five-foot smil e of a 
following whal e shark, drinkin g sea water, 
ra tching sharks by th eir tail s, the my,;tery 
of Easter Island explain ed, the parrot who 
('hewed the rad io He rial , shipwreck, the "big 
times" with the people of the island are all 
told in n Ii, Iy and ,idd styl I', well pre· 
sc r\(' d in the En~lish tran. lati on of t1lf' 

orwt'gian original. Thi. i a hook not to 
he missed. WIL1.l "I L. :llILLEil 

A SHIP MODEllER'S LOGBOOK 
By John N. CLewis 

Percival Marshall & Ca., Ltd., london 
12 s. 6 d. net 

In thi . littlc hook ]\[r. Lewis give 1I S a 
hinl's eyc vicw of . hip modelin g. A chapter 
is de-oted to each of a number of type. of 
mod,'1 d 'co rative models, shi ps in bottles, 
exac t scale model , sai ling models and 
others. A general descrip tion i given of the 
method of const ructing each type, \\ ith 
some usefuJ suggestion on details. Thi in
fQrmati on iti generally ound, but i not 
su!Tt('icnt to enable a novice to build any of 
the models without further re ' earch or con
siderable in grnuiLy. 

The book is illustra ted wi th sketche of 
deck fillings, rigging deta ils, etc., plans of 
several types of ,·e. sels, and pbotographs. 

lost of these are well cho en, but th e plans 
are too small to work from sa ti sfactorily, 
a nd ome of the photograph are of ra ther 
('rude, poorly proportioned mod Is. 

long ' ith the material on models, th e 
author has interspersed somethin g of the 
history and de,'elopment of sailing ships. 
This i of little value, as it is very sketchy 
and has ma ny e rrors and omission . It 
gives the entirely fal e impression tha t 
Don ald l\lcKay was the only meri can 
clippC'r ship builder of any con equence, 
a nd that there were no large sa iling ship 
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bu ilt after 1869. There are other minor 
errors in th book, such as the reference to 
the Marco Polo as a Yankee cl ipper and a 
picture of a bri g described as "with ... 
~kysail s set" although she actually has 
nothing et abo,'e her fore topgall ant and 
her main royal. 

On the whole, thi book is chieny valu. 
able as an introduction to hip modeling ; 
it gives a good i dea of the many po ible 
types, a nd the author's obvious enthusiasm 
for his subj ects is likely to in pire the 
reader to get to work and try some of them. 

FRA K W. TIi OBER 

THE VOYAGES OF CAPTAIN COOK 
Selected and edited by 

Christopher Lloyd 
Chanticier Press, $2.00 

Captain James Cook wa the son of an 
agricultural laborer livin g in a mud hut in 

orth Ridin g, Yorkshire. His fath er l arned 
to read when he "as nearly eighty so tha t 
he might reatl the story of his now {amou,; 
son's first voyage of exploration . That this 
poor boy should leavc his inland home 10 
work his way from a hound apprentice on a 
('oastal vessel carryin g coal to the leader
~hip of three of the most important (lnd 
world-wide exploring expedition of his 
tentury was in the true . pirit of eighteenth
century roma ntic adventure. Yct aptain 
Cook's Journal. had nothing of the ornate, 
romantic tyle of his ag . The Journals of 
his threc grea t ex peditions from 17 ... S to his 
h orrible and untimely dea th in Hawai i in 
1780 are told in a simple and direct style 
much more characteristi c of the mid dle 
twentieth entury than of the late eight
eenth. Between those years he explored the 
icy water of the SOllth Pacifi c and South 
A ti a nti c orean a well a ' the tropical 
islands of the P ac ific and ew Zealand, 
addi ng a vast store of new and more exact 
information regarding such tbin gs as the 
size and shape of new land ma ses, til e u e 
of the chronometer in dete rmining longi
tu de, of the people, custom and products 
of many part of the newly di. co, ered parts 
of th e world. A a leader of men he was in 
ad"ance of his arre in the care and con· 
si deration he gave to the health and general 
well being of his personnel as well as in his 
open-mindedne; and tact in dealing with 
the savage peopl es in the many islands where 
he visited and stopped to refit and replenish 
his vo! s Is-it seems strange that the un · 
speakable Bligh should have been under 
I.ook' tutela ge for so many y ars and to 
ha" e turn ed out the kind of mad tyrant he 
did. It is probably due in large measure to 
the kind of spir it Cook displayed in those 
lands tha t la ter became parts of th e British 
Empire th at Britain stood out for so many 
years as the grea test and mo t successful of 
the colonizing na tion. This is an important 
book as well as a n interc ting one. 

WILLIAM L. MIL LER 

CHRISTMAS AT SEA 

By Mel Curtis 

'Twas at sea Christmas morning out on the deep 
1 was standing my watch while others were asleep 
The morning was dark, blea k and cold a could be 
-\nd thoughts strayed to loved ones back over the sea 
] thou ght of all seamen i.n ("en~urie~ past 
Who on Chri tmas mormn g sa il ed fore th e ma t 
Were they lonely too, just as lonely as we 
On a cold black morn 'nea th an overcast sea? 
And tben off to starboard I sighted a light . 
'Twas the colors of Christmas, red, green and whIte 
Of course to all eamen who e'er made a trip . 
''[would seem that the li ght came from some other slllp 
But thi light was different ; moved swift a a bird 
And to my surprise jingling bells could be heard 
Then out of the sky Santa came bi g as day 
.!.nd there on tbe foredeck he landed his sleigh 
Oh, 'twas Saint Nick all right, there wa no mistake 
For when his weight hit I could fee l the ship shake 
And then through the deck house he tip-toed his way 
From cabin to cabin where sleeping men lay 
Then on to the bridge where I waited amazed 
And up to his lips a straight finger wa rai ed 
Il e whispered, "A nd now before time to go nears, 
I'll \"i,;it below with the sh ip's engineers" 
Then on up the smokestack and over the rim 
li e disappeared, taking his white sack with him 
And then from tbe wind ,'ent the re ('arne sound of fright 
Tmmediately followed by grunts of delight 
Then back up he came and leaped do\\n to his sleigh 
\nd in one jump reindeer were off and away 

p into the . ky while he turned back and roared 
"~rerrl' Christmas to you and to all men aboard." 

With apologies to "The Night Before Christmas" 
and to "Modern Poetry" for the use 0/ "e'er." 

g", .-.' :: 
:\ 

", . ' : 

DECK SONG 
By Laurence Miner 

Beat me a tave and my music will Aow 
Like the echoin g wave wh re the Caribhee 

blow 

---

For I'm off again, out again,-devil a care! 
Life is the livin g on bonny sa lt air! 

p with the chooner on tahle and sea ! 
Down with the beer and the sadne in me ! 
False i my mistrcs', I'm fal ser than she ! 
A k, romrades, ask her,- the jade will 

agree! I 
Out again, out again,-hark to that lla t. 
Batten and do~ ' nea th the gyratin g mast 
Port holes and doors- a re the lifeboats made 

fa t? 
Hold her hard right till the next one is pa l. 
Out in the depths where the porpoises play, 
Out in the realm of the slow dy in g day, 
Out in the being that cannot decay, 
Beauty' a primitive painted with pray. 
Tell my life on the chart by the cour e and 

degree, 
And my grave in the hark tha t ju t knifed 

through the sea, 
And my soul in a unset like la t even' shown 
On the tars ailing through all their ocean 

alone. 
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@Jratttrtt'n Qrqurrq ~untttutr of Nrttt lork 

25 ~out4 ~trrtt. Nrm iork. N. i. 

CHRISTMAS GIFT SUGGESTIONS 
Oil paintings, water colors and black and wh ite drawings by mer-:hant seamen 

will be on display unlil Christmas in the Janet Roper Club, on the fo urth floor 
of the Institute. 

Ship models and ships- in-bottl es will be e~h i bi"ted on the fourth Aoor mezzanine. 
Here is a chance to buy-at reasonable prices--Christmas gifts for your friends. 

* * * 
Give THE LOOKOUT to your fr ien ds for Christmas. One dollar annual subscrip

tion. Just send us their name and address and we'll mai l an attractive Christmas card 
to them announcing your gift. 
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